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From the Mayor 
 

Chinese Celebration and the Opening Ceremony of the Pai Fang 
Hats off to our wonderful community, Robe should be feeling immensely proud. As often occurs, great things are achieved when everyone puts in 
to make a festival worthy of state attention. 
 
There are so many that have contributed I do not know where to start, I will however make special mention of Jamie Aitken event coordinator and 
the Robe Tourism Association. There were many contributors from out of town like the Bendigo Lion dance team, the many Dragon Boat teams, 
Dickers transport who brought the boats down, Robe Primary School and Terry Johnson who added so much to the street parade with their              
colourful Roosters on sticks and having the inclusion of the sporting teams to celebrate the year of the rooster. 
 
The Chinese Community Council made a fabulous contribution as did the many Robe business sponsors who were listed on the program. Many 
businesses contributed to art supplies and the fireworks. 
Deputy Mayor Harvey Nolan spent the time to position all the Bali flags and another team lead by Anne Legoe and Lisa Baker erected all the             
lanterns. Danny Doone and the China Town New year committee donated the beautiful silk lanterns. 
 
The opening of the Pai Fang was reported on ABC news and also in the Chinese Peoples Daily, which has a viewing audience of 1.6 million. 
 
The positive exposure Robe has received from this is priceless in marketing and advertising. 
The positive benefits that flow equate to more secure long term employment, possible increased numbers contributing to the sustainability of the 
school and sporting teams. 
 
Congratulations to every one on making this event a success. 
 
Robe’s Knitting Nana’s  
It is now likely that a passionate group of dedicated Robe ladies will create a Robe chapter of the world renowned KNITTING NANA’S. 
 
The knitting nana’s first originated in the northern rivers region of NSW in protest to invasive gas mining and fracking. 
For more information and a pictorial display see the following link:  
 
http://www.knitting-nannas.com/ 
 
Last Month’s Report  
In the May newsletter report I made mention in relation to anxiety and depression. 
This has inspired phone calls and personal contact from so many people, I thank you all for support and comments. 
It is incredible to learn of the importance and relevance the subject has to so many in the community.  

Draft Annual Business Plan & Budget 2017/18 

 
Council has now released its Draft Annual Business Plan and Budget for the 2017/18 financial year for the purpose of community consultation. 
Printed copies are available from Council’s Office and the Robe VIC/ Public Library or alternatively it can be viewed and downloaded from                
Council’s website at www.council.robe.sa.gov.au. 
 
A Business Case document has been prepared for each Capital Project, these Business Case documents will be available with the draft Annual 
Business Plan and can be viewed on Council’s website. 
 
Members of the public wishing to make comment are invited to forward written submissions to the Chief Executive to be received by Council by 
5pm on the 7th June 2016. Submissions can be forwarded to PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276 or via email; council@robe.sa.gov.au 
 
Public Meeting  
All members of the public are invited to attend a meeting of Council to be held on Tuesday 13 th June 2017 commencing at 6pm in the Council 
Chambers, Royal Circus, Robe at which the public may ask questions and make submissions regarding the Draft Annual Business Plan and        
Budget. 

 
Any person that has made a written submission to Council is also invited to attend and may make a presentation to Council in support of their          
submission. Please phone Council beforehand on 8768 2003 to confirm your attendance.  

http://www.council.robe.sa.gov.au/
mailto:council@robe.sa.gov.au
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Chief Executive’s Report  
Supplementary Council Election  

Council have received the resignation of Councillor Kristina Alexander and therefore in accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act, Local 

Government (Elections) Act and Council’s policy a supplementary election will be held to fill the vacancy of Area Councillor on Council. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Kristina Alexander for her commitment to her community during her time on Council which commenced in 2010 and 

wish her well in her future endeavours. 
 

The election will be managed by the Electoral Commission SA with Mrs Paula Bigmore holding the position of Council Liaison Officer for the purposes of the 

election. The voting for the election will be conducted entirely by post.  

 

Detailed below are the relevant dates relating to the supplementary election: 

 Nominations to fill the vacancy will open on Thursday the  22nd June 2017 and will be received until 12 noon on Thursday the 6th of July 2017 

 A candidate briefing session will be held at the Council Chambers, Smillie St entrance on Wednesday the 28th of June 2017 commencing at 6.00pm 

 If more than one nomination is received an election will be held and voting papers will be posted to all those on the voters roll between the                          

18th and 27th of July 2017  

 Completed ballot material must be returned to the returning officer no later than 12 noon on Monday the 7th of August 2017  
 

Further information on how to apply to be a Councillor can be found on Councils website or is available at the Council Office. 

I would encourage all members of the community to be involved in this democratic process. 
 

Robe Foreshore Fence  
Council is still awaiting advice in relation to the appropriateness of the recently constructed foreshore which hopefully will be  available in order that a report will 
be presented for consideration by Council at the June Council meeting. 
 

Maintenance Street Trees  
Acting on advice of an Arborist, Council will be undertaking some maintenance on eight of the Willow Myrtle street trees at the western end of Victoria Street 
adjacent the Robe Bowling Club and the Caledonian Hotel. This work will involve lifting the trees, (removing the lower branches that sometimes impede                 
pedestrians), removing dead branches and shaping the trees to promote new growth. 
Council will also be increasing the areas around the base of the trees to reinvigorate the trees roots and ensure that the trees continue to remain healthy. 
Council will be continuing this work over a number of years to ensure the health and vitality of our street trees. 
 

Chinese Festival  
Congratulations to all those involved in the recent Chinese Festival, this was a wonderful occasion which involved all the sections of our community and             
celebrated the towns unique place in the history of Australia. 
 

Community Consultation – Footpaths and Shared paths  
Council received 16 responses to its call for community input into developing a masterplan for the provision footpaths/ shared paths throughout the town and 
the materials that these could be constructed of. 
The information contained within the feedback from the community has some common threads however the sample size is not  sufficient to provide Council with 
any clear definite direction. 
Council have decided to set aside time to hold a workshop of elected members to develop a draft plan which, being mindful of the information contained in the 
community responses, will contain:  

 A map showing the township divided into precincts, 

 Suggested footpath locations within those precincts, and  

 Suggested surface treatments for the footpaths within these precincts. 

 
Once this draft plan has been produced it will again be placed before the community seeking their comments, which could then be used to amend the draft plan 
prior to its eventual adoption. 
 

Community Consultation – Community Engagement  
Council placed the Community Engagement paper before the community in February 2017 seeking the community’s comments on the draft recommendations 
contained within the paper as well as seeking comments as to how Council effectively engages with its community. 
Council has received 7 responses from the community and the common thread contained within these responses was that the Community Engagement paper 
appeared to be at odds with the Mayors Community Consultation Working Group. 
Council have decided in order to move the matter of improving its consultation and communication forward, to invite the community members of the Mayor 
Working Group to meet with Council and work through the recommendations contained within the community engagement paper with the view to putting      
forward recommendations to Council on ways in which Council can improve its communication and consultation. 
 

Third Budget Review  
Council and administration continue to keep a careful watch on the costs of managing Council’s activities and functions and having conducted the third review 
of its 2016-2017 budget, is pleased to report that Council has reduced its operating deficit from $150,000 to $0. 

This improvement in Council operating position has been as a result of a combination of a reduction in administration expenses, a reduction in marina operating 

expenses and additional revenue received from investment interest and the sale of unused road reserves to the Robe Golf Club. 

 

Significance of the Pai Fang 
During the weekend of the Chinese Festival I enquired as to the significance of the Pai Fang (pronounced Pia Fung) to Australian of Chinese descent and Chinese 
visitors. I was informed that:  

 It is the only structure in Australia that has been built as a result of cooperation between the Chinese and local community, a point which the Chinese 
greatly appreciate. All other Chinese welcome gates have been erected by the Chinese only. 

 There are only three such structures that are built in the water to the knowledge of those people present at the festival.  
 

The Pai Fang in Robe is of great cultural significance to the Chinese community and is an important reminder of the joint history that Robe and the Chinese               
community share and presents an opportunity for Robe, the South East and the Chinese community to create further history and opportunities in the future. 
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District Council of Robe – Supplementary Election to fill the vacancy of Elected Member. 

Interested in taking up a role as a Council member? 

Council members play a vital role in local community leadership. If elected, you will be contributing your thoughts and ideas within a 
decision-making body that: 

decides on strategic and financial plans for the local area; 

ensures Council resources are used fairly for the benefit of the community; 

talks to local people about their views and ideas for the area; and 
lets others know in the community, regionally State and Commonwealth Govt agencies, about key local issues. 
 

Generally, anyone who is over 18 years old, an Australian citizen and on the voters roll can stand as a candidate in Local                         
Government elections. 
 

Once elected, your role as a Councillor will involve: 

attending and participating in Council meetings, using formal meeting rules; 

understanding reports, including financial, environmental and social issues reports; 

presenting your arguments and debating with other Councillors; and 

keeping in touch with people in your area and speaking at community events. 
 

You will need lots of energy and courage to try new things, and be prepared to keep in touch with the local community – you will be a 
“community voice”. At the same time you will need to think about balancing other commitments, such as work and looking after your 
family. But, despite the extra work and time commitment, most councillors find the role fulfilling. 
 

Are you ready to take on the role of a Council Member? 
The checklist overleaf is a guide to assist you in making the decision about whether or not to stand as a candidate. 
 

Past experiences have shown that people from diverse cultural backgrounds and age groups often bring fresh outlooks and new              
ideas to Councils, which helps to inform a more responsive approach to decision making. 
 

Training and support is provided to newly-elected Council Members to help them find their way around the business of Local                     
Government and new skills will be developed over time. There are many people, including more experienced Council Members, who 
will assist you in becoming familiar with your new role as a Council Member. 
 

Allowances and fees 

Council Members are entitled to receive an annual allowance, the amount varying from Council to Council, depending on the size and 
location of the area, the population and the revenue base. 

Council Member Allowances are set for all Councils by the independent Remuneration Tribunal. 
 

Some expenses may also be reimbursed, for example, telephone and travelling costs, fees for child care or care of other relatives, so 
that a Council Member can attend Council meetings.  The allowance for the District Council of Robe is $1,458.75 per quarter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Council is holding a Candidate briefing session at the Council Chambers, 3 Royal Circus, Robe on Wednesday 28th June 
2017, commencing at 6.00pm.  For more information, contact the Council Office, 87682003 or council@robe.sa.gov.au 

  I am prepared to …   I have the skills to……. 

  Promote a positive image and profile of Council 
Inform myself about community needs and concerns 
and advocate at Council 
Represent a broad view of electors not just a sectional/
ward view 
Network with clubs, community, business and service 
groups to seek feedback when needed 
Participate effectively in strategic planning and  
policy development 

  Engage with all members of the community in a                               
non-discriminatory way 
Read and understand agendas and reports so I can prepare for 
meetings 
Use computers to download, print, save and edit documents, 
use email and access internet sites 
Communicate effectively, negotiate, explain and discuss 
issues 
Research and evaluate community issues and concerns 

  I understand ……. 
  The demographic profile of the Council area and

relevant issues 
The social, environmental and economic issues
facing my community in the short and long term 
There are statutory responsibilities I will have to
observe 
Council Members have no individual authority to act or 
make decisions 
Decisions cannot be made at informal gatherings, only at 
formal Council meetings 

  There are conflict of interest provisions and codes of                
conduct to observe 
It is expected that Council Members will conduct themselves 
with integrity, honesty and fairness and treat people with                  
respect at all times 
How to read and interpret budgets and other financial 
statements or am prepared to seek additional                                
information or training if required 
Rates are a key income source for Council and I                        
understand the Council rating system 
The role of Local Government and its relationship with State 
and Commonwealth Government 
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Dog and Cat Reforms 
 
What you need to know 
 
New laws for cat and dog owners and breeders will soon be introduced in South Australia. These changes are designed 
to improve dog and cat management and welfare and are the result of years of planning and public consultation. 
 
Microchipping and desexing – it’s compulsory 
 
From 1 July 2018, it will be compulsory for: 
 All dogs and cats over a certain ago to be microchipped 
 All new generations of dogs and cats (born after 1 July 2018) to be desexed exemptions apply for working dogs,                  

registered breeders etc 
These changes are designed to increase the likelihood of lost or impounded dogs and cats being reunited with their 
owners, and reduce the number of unwanted and abandoned litters euthanised in pounds and shelters. 
 
Discount Microchipping 
 
While the new desexing requirement only affects dogs and cats born after 1 July 2018, all dogs and cats must be           
microchipped by this date. 
Microchipping is a safe and permanent way to identify your dog and cat. The procedure is quick, with no ongoing              
discomfort and can only be carried out by a trained, authorised implanter. Discount microchipping days are offered 
throughout the state at various times of the year. Visit dogandcatbaord.com.au or chipblitz.com.au for more details. 
 
New rules for Breeders and Sellers 
 
There are also new rules for breeders and sellers, including: 
 From July 1, 2018, breeders and sellers who breed dogs and cats for sale must be registered with the Dog and 

Cat Management Board as a breeder. 
 Breeders and sellers must now adhere to new industry standards and guidelines, which stipulate the minimum 

welfare conditions that must be met to comply with the state’s animal welfare laws. For more information, visit the 
animal welfare section of environment.sa.gov.au 

 A new requirement for dog and cat sellers to provide certain information in advertisements and to the buyer. 
 

DACO – a new way to register your dog or cat 
 
From 1 July 2018, a dog and cat registration, along with the way you manage your pet dog or cat’s microchip, health and 
breeder information, will be simplified with the introduction of a new website. 
Dogs and Cats Online (DACO) will be the central point for all your dog and cat management payments and information, 
replacing the 68 individual council systems and private microchip databases currently in place. 
Not only will DACO simplify your dog or cat management needs, but it will streamline the process for councils, vets and 
animal welfare agencies too, giving these organisations instant access to information from around the state. This will 
help them reunite you and your lost dog or cat quicker.  
 
Changes to dog registration categories 
 
As of 2017, dog registration in South Australia has been simplified. Your dog now falls under one of these two simple 
categories. These changes have been made to streamline registration categories throughout the state. 
Standard dog: a dog that is both desexed and microchipped 
Non-standard dog: all other dogs, even if they are exempt from the rules around desexing or microchipping, such as 
dogs  belonging to registered breeders, working livestock dogs etc. 
 
Contact the Council office about what rebates might apply to you.  

CCOWS Report  
 
Respect is an important value at CCOWS. We respect  each child as an individual and                 
recognise their particular interests, strengths, abilities and potential. We respect  the fact that                
parents and families are the cornerstone of the child’s existence and we choose to be supporting 
partners. We respect  the fact that parents are contributing members in the community; whether  
they are builders, tradies, businesses, primary producers or parents of the next generation. (We acknowledge that rural 
folk wear “many hats”.)  We respect  that by providing child care and education, we are assisting families to have more 
choices and enabling them to be productive, contributing citizens. 
It is satisfying to be part of a large family, the community of Robe. 

 
Robyn and the CCOWS team. 
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LIBRARY/VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE NEWS 

We are always getting requests from Visitors and     

Locals for Baby Sitters…If you are interested in Baby 

Sitting or are already supplying the service could you 

please let us know and we will pass on your information. 

Phone Wendy, Cassie, Bronwyn or Sandy on 8768 2465.  

ROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 

Do you realise that we are not just here for 
Tourists…We have a large selection of                      

Brochures from all regions in South Australia 

and a selection of Brochures from Victoria and 
other states. Call in and see if we have the                          

information to help you plan your next holiday. 

ROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 
We are continually being asked by operators for an 
Events Calendar, but we can only make it work if your 
Club, Group or Organisation lets us know what is 
happening. Please supply us with posters, brochures 
& information so we can help promote your event, not 
only in the Limestone Coast Region but further afield.  

ROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE  

Don’t forget us when you are looking for 
a gift or memento of Robe:  
 Magnets, Teaspoons & Keyrings 
 Adult & Children’s T-shirts 
 Adult Hoodies in a variety of        

colours 
 3D Books & Gift Cards 
 Stubby Holders & Wine Glass Holders 
 Scenic Books, History Books 
 and much more… 

Wednesday Knitting @ Mahalia Coffee—3:00pm 

Patterns are available at the Library for              
Trauma Teddies and new born beanies for            
anyone wishing to knit some. Donations of 
wool can be dropped off at the Library/VIC. 

ROBE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
NEW BOOKS FOR APRIL/MAY 2017 

 
ADULT FICTION: 
The Splendour – Kate Flynn 
Every Pretty thing – Chris Mooney 
The Escape Artist – Diane Chamberlain 
Home – Harlan Coben 
Ragdoll – Daniel cole 
The Burial Hour – Jeffery Deaver 
All By Myself, Alone – Mary Higgins-Clark 
The Little Breton Bistro – Nina George 
Finding Hannah – Fiona McCallum 
A Game of Ghosts – John Connolly 
Hidden Figures – Margot Kee Shetterly 
The Lost Order – Steve Berry 
The Thirst – Jo Nesbo 
Miss Lily’s Lovely Ladies – Jackie French 
Paris for One and other Stories – Jojo Moyes 
Congo Dawn – Katherine Scholes 
War Cry – Wilbur Smith 
Best Laid Plans – Kathy Lette 
Pushing up Daisies – M.C. Beaton 
The French Perfumer – Amanda Hampson 
You Can Run – Steve Mosby 
Talk of the Town – Rachael Jones 
Before the Dawn – Jake Woodhouse 
 

CHILDREN’S FICTION: 
Finding Dory 
Tinker Bell and the Legend of the Neverbeast 
Zootopia 
 

DVD’S: 
The Sound of Music (G) 
The Little Rascals (G) 
Penguins of Madagascar … the Movie (G) 
Max … Best Friend, Hero, Marine (PG) 
800 Words … Season 2 (PG) 
Sully (M) 
Last Cab to Darwin (M) 
The Secret Daughter … Season One 

NEW at the Library/VIC 
Tea towels—available in aqua, charcoal, red, neutral 
for $20 
 
Bags—available in neutral, red, back for $25  

ROBE PUBLIC LIBRARY & VISITOR                              
INFORMATION CENTRE 

  

WINTER OPENING HOURS - 17th JUNE THROUGH 
TO  27th AUGUST 2017 

  

MONDAY - FRIDAY            9.00AM TO 5.00PM 
  

SATURDAY - SUNDAY        10.00AM TO 1.30PM    
  

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS            10.00AM TO 1.30PM 
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If your rostered day is not convenient please arrange a replacement.  Thank you, Jenny Mathews Roster Co-ordinator 8768 2616 

Robe Meals on Wheels Roster—June 2017 

COMMUNITY NEWS  

ROBE PLAYGROUP 

Fridays during school terms: 10-11.30am 
 

Term 2  1st May – 7th July 2017 
 
2nd June           Kindergarten 
9th June        Robe Street Playground 
16th June         Kindergarten 

23rd June        Robe Street Playground 
30th June         Kindergarten 
7th July        Robe Street Playground 

 

Contact Sarah on 0409 511 182 
 

   Thursday 1st Friday 2nd RESERVES 
Irene Stratford 

8768 1824 
 

Jenny Mathews 
8768 2616 

 
 

If your roster day 
is not convenient, 
please arrange a 

swap or             
replacement. 

Thank you, Jenny 
Mathews  

 
 

For alterations 
and additions 
please contact 

Kingston Hospital 
8767 0222 

   Jan Fisk 
Helen Lynch 

Sue Evans 
Mary Hay 

Monday 5th Tuesday 6th Wednesday 7th Thursday 8th Friday 9th 

Sally LeCornu 
Pam Robinson 

Margie McKay 
Diana Nolan 

Margaret Edgar 
Ian Bruce 

Rosemary Williams Jenny Stevenson 
Janet Holmes 

Monday 12th Tuesday 13th Wednesday 14th Thursday 15th Friday 16th 

Public Holidays 
No Meals 

Chris Davidson  
Jeanette Lea 

Patsy Grummett 
Nev Grummett 

Jan Cook 
Shirley Stoner 

Rose Perkins 
Carol Seymour 

Monday 19th Tuesday 20th Wednesday 21st Thursday 22nd Friday 23rd 

Pat Pex Sharon Petrovic 
Heidi Tonkin 

Ruth Dening 
Cathy Carter 

Mary McInerney 
Irene Johns 

Met Riseley 
Helen Bayliss 

Monday 26th Tuesday 27th Wednesday 28th Thursday 29th Friday 30th 

Tessa Levinge 
Mary Weir 

Mary Peters 
Cathy Thompson 

Lorna Johns 
Brian Tippett 

Jan Cook 
Shirley Stoner 

Jenny Mathews  

Tell the stories of your loved ones and bring the Robe 
Cemetery to life 

Here is the chance to tell the stories of the people buried in 
the Robe Cemetery. 
Once the stories are written and recorded, they will be    
compiled onto an app that will be available free and can tell 
the stories of those buried. 
People can then walk around the cemetery, and if the story 
of that grave is recorded, they can listen to the story of that 
grave. 
So if you want stories of people in your families to be                  
recorded on this app, you will need to write around two 
hundred to three hundred words about their life.  
Not just facts and figures, but also interesting stories of their 
lives. 
Deliver the stories to Kim Kelly, PO Box 230 Robe SA 5276 or 
kimballk@ozemail.com.au. 
Ring Kim if you want more details (0419 855 537).  
It would be preferable if finished stories were sent by email.  

ROBE GOLDEN OLDIES SOCIAL GROUP 

PROGRAMME for June 2017 
 

Please note that this proposed program is              
subject to change by the co-ordinator, who will 

contact clients should details be required. 
 

MONDAY 12th June 2017 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 
 

MONDAY 26TH June 2017 
Golden Oldies Home Day – pickup at 1:00pm 
 

If you have any queries please ring:  
Golden Oldies:   

 Jess Pertzel, Resthaven Naracoorte - 
87624389   

 (Mon –Fri office hours) 

ROBE GARDENING GROUP 
 

Please join us at 20 Sturt Street, Robe, SA.                          

@ 10.30 am, Tuesday 9th June. 

Inquiries: 0431 301 686 
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Any dead or injured wildlife found  

Please contact Narelle Marshall— a representative of 

Fauna SA on  0417 304 743 

Accepting all native animals including: birds,          

marsupials, bats, reptiles and echidnas  

COMMUNITY NEWS  

ROBE COMBINED PROBUS  

Box 571, Robe SA 5276 
 

Next Meeting is to be held on  

Tuesday 20th June 10am 

at Robe Bowling Club Rooms 

 

Meeting at Clubrooms followed by visit to 

Robe Gym (opposite Mahalias) where 

Jaryd Dawson and a  Physiotherapist will 

talk to us   

 

New members are welcomed at ROBE PROBUS. Probus is an 

association for those no longer working full time, to join             

together to enjoy life. It is a way of keeping your mind active 

and interested and healthy.  We do not fundraise or have             

working bees.  We enjoy friendship and fun, we have speakers, 

and go on local trips. 

All membership enquiries to John Petch 0402 180 860 or 

President Bernice Green 0488 188 327 

ROBE MENS SHED ASSOCIATION                                    
INCORPORATED 

 

 

The Robe Men’s Shed group has formal meetings on the first  
Thursday of every month, currently at the District Council of Robe 
Chambers , located at Smillie St at 7:30pm for 1 hour. Members 
and non-members alike are openly welcomed to these meetings 
where our progress toward  establishing a venue and building a 
shed are the leading discussion items. However, since agendas do 
not anticipate the unexpected, or the important impromptu issues 
that arise without notice, other topics related to men’s mental and 
physical health, as well as community contribution projects are 
welcomed.  The Men’s Shed is aiming to project the opportunities 
of healthy, sustainable living and a lifestyle which respects repair, 
re-use and recycling of materials that can be practiced at our shed     
location once the lease with Council is finalized and we                 
commence building our shed.  The Men’s Shed is open to all            
members of the community and will be a space dedicated to              
community living and sharing of skills and attitudes, which assist 
and prosper men’s health, wellbeing and community integration. 
One important current activity is the refurbishment of outside  
tables and chairs at the Robe Primary School. In the future We  
anticipate invited guest speakers and visits from  other regional 
Men’s Shed organizations. We look forward to you joining our 
meetings. Please come along. 
 
John Davidson, President  0457844195, on behalf of the Men’s 
Shed committee. 
Future venue: 10 Evans Cave Road, Robe, SA. 5276 

Have you saved the date? We need your knowledge 

and experience! 
 

The South East NRM Board would like you to join us to share your 

knowledge and experience and help develop subregional NRM plans. 
 

Why Subregional NRM Plans? Their purpose is to work with local               

communities to identify NRM issues and needs, and actions to address 

them. Subregional plans will allow NRM planning to occur at a scale that 

is more relevant to landholders and the community. For example, issues 

with improving soils may be different in the Mallee compared to the              

lower South East. The subregional plans will reflect the community’s local 

knowledge, ideas and priorities. 
 

Workshop 1         

1. Naracoorte Town Hall – Wed 31 May     

2. Mount Gambier City Hall – Thurs 1 June     

3. Keith Institute – Tues 6 June      

4. Robe Bowling Club – Wed 7 June      

   

Workshop 2 

1. Naracoorte Town Hall – Wed 26 July 

2. Mount Gambier City Hall – Thurs 27 July 

3. Keith Institute – Thurs 3 August 

4. Robe Bowling Club – Wed 2 August 

 

All workshops run from 4pm – 8pm and will include a light meal. 
 

To register for workshops, please RSVP by 22 May 2017 to 

DEWNR.SENRMBoard@sa.gov.au 

 

For more information contact Natural Resources South East on                 

8735 1177 or email DEWNR.SENRMBoard@sa.gov.au   
 

We look forward to seeing you at your subregional 

workshops!  

COMMUNITY EVENT  
Would you like to experience singing in a group? 
If so come to the Kingston Hall Supper Room on Sunday July 2nd for a 
very special event and lots of fun run by Jeanette Hajnd and Phillip 
Shaw, singing leaders from Warrnambool. 
Leading in Song  
Jeanette and Philip are singing leaders from Warrnambool who run a 
collection of singing groups, from the unabashed male mayhem of the 
Tin Shed Singers to the vocal purity of Cantori who delight in sacred 
and secular polyphony from the Renaissance to the 21st Century.   
As well as their five regular choirs they have led project, community and 
work singing groups and have put on events such as the Port Fairy 
Messiah and fundraisers such as an annual Movember concert and 
Raise the Rafters for St Brigid's roof restoration.   
Examples of some recent work with singers:  
https://youtu.be/2ki1X8aPLM4 - Cantori - Bogoroditse Devo (Xmas         
concert 2016)  
https://youtu.be/-Og0jGxrYQU - Khinkali - Ipharadisi (15 Minutes of 
Fame 2015)  
https://youtu.be/HYjO_SlYRhs - Tin Shed Singers - We Are the                 
Sheddies (Movember 2016)  
https://youtu.be/MuGVpHMG2JE - Merri Singers - It's A Tough Gig 
(June concert 2016)  
https://youtu.be/H945n7D7IQE - Port Fairy Messiah (unrehearsed 
scratch choir) - Amen Chorus (2016)  
https://youtu.be/LuehdTTH86M - Port Fairy Folk Festival Shanties -               
Le Capitaine de Saint Malo (2017)    
Jeanette Hajncl and Philip Shaw 274 Timor St  Warrnambool  VIC  
3280 (03) 5561 2291 / 0437 955 887 info@alextech.com.au 
2pm to 5pm 
$20 per person 
All welcome. For more information please ring    
Penny Bruce  87 675074 or Vicky McBride  87 677205 

mailto:DEWNR.SENRMBoard@sa.gov.au
mailto:DEWNR.SENRMBoard@sa.gov.au
mailto:info@alextech.com.au
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Robe Art Gallery 
The Lapwing Gallery 

Open daily from 10am to 4pm  
Located on the south side of the 

 Robe Institute. 
Paintings, mosaics and drawings by local artists. 

All welcome to browse or buy. 
Free Admission!! 

 

If gallery is not open, please contact 
Bernice: 8768 2114, Cathie 0433036251, 

Chris 8768 2594, or Pam 0408365660 

Eucharist, cuppa & chat 
Services on 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month 

St. Peters Anglican Church, Robe. 
You are invited to join us.  

Enquiries: Fr. David, ph 8767 2672 

COMMUNITY NEWS  

WANTED - used postage stamps 
Margie Thomas from the Robe Lions Club is collecting used 
postage stamps for the Lions Australia Stamp Club. 
Each year, the Stamp Club trades both Nationally and                      
Internationally with fellow Lions members. ALL profits from 
their trading, generally about $6,000 to $7,000, is then                      
donated to the Australian Lions Mobility Fund who use the  
money to purchase mobility walkers. These machines enable 
severely physically handicapped children to walk and be mobile, 
often for the first time and each unit can cost several thousand 
dollars each. 
If you are able to help, please drop the stamps off to either the 
Post Office or our new Lions shop 'Second Chance'.                                
Alternatively, ring Margie on 0418 806 775. 
***please leave a 5 to 10 mm gap around the stamps*** 

The very informal monthly meeting of Friends of the       

Library will be held at the “Spoon” on the third Thursday of 

every month at 10am. Do join us and share a book you 

have enjoyed reading. 
 

Any enquiries to Pat Moseley 8768 2959.  

Kingston Can & Bottle Recycle Depot 
10 Railway Terrace, Kingston | Ph: 8767 2371 

 

Opening hours: 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 10am-5pm 

Saturday: 9am-12noon 

From May 1st: Closed Wednesdays  

 

 

The Lions Club of Robe & District’s Op-shop Second Chance is 
staffed by Volunteers.  
If you are looking for something to do and want to support 
your community - Come volunteering with us! 
Phone Daina on 0401 187 298. A couple of hours once a week 
or once a month…. it’s up to you.  

We would also appreciate your donation of good clean clothing 
and accessories: 
Women’s/Men’s/Children’s - clothing, shoes, hats, scarves, 
bags, jewellery, toys & sheets, towels, blankets. 
PLEASE DEPOSIT ONLY GOOD CLEAN ITEMS IN OUR BIN             

OUTSIDE THE DOOR.   

Second Chance 

KINGSTON/ROBE MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP 
Next gathering is on Thursday 1st June 2017 

The Parish Centre 
59 Agnes St  (cnr Agnes & Holland Sts) KINGSTON 

1pm -3pm 
Consumers, Carers and community members welcome! 

For further information call 
Merilyn 87682583 

Val 87682658 
Website: krmhsg.southeastsa.net 

FAMILY DAYS  
AT ROBE GOLF COURSE 

SUNDAYS from MAY 14TH for 6 WEEKS 
EQUIPMENT & SUPPORT PROVIDED 

COME ALONG WITH THE  FAMILY 
 AND TRY GOLF 

$5 a head 
CONTACT  THE  ROBE  GOLF  CLUB 

or   Ruth  on  0417 968532 

ROBE COMMUNITY BUS MAY 2017 
 

The bus drivers for June 2017 will be one of the following:  
Don Thorpe 0458 195 384; Sue Ling 0417 825 515 or  

Pamela Phillips 0408 365 660. 
The bus runs every Thursday morning for local shopping,                  
Bendigo Bank, Post Office, Library etc.  All Robe residents and 
visitors are welcome to make use of this service.  Please ring the 
Hon Sec no later than Wednesday evening before 7pm; if you 
wish to be included on the  Thursday morning run.  You will be 
picked up at approximately 10.00am and returned to your home                 
between 12 – 12:15pm.  

The bus will be going to Mount Gambier on Friday 30th June 
2017. The driver for the day will be Sue Ling. 

However, please ring    SUE  if you intend travelling to Mt              
Gambier.  The bus will not run with less than 2 passengers.  It is 
essential that Sue is contacted before 5pm on the                 
Wednesday prior to the shopping trip date to ensure a seat and 
to confirm that the trip is occurring. 

The bus will pick you up at approximately 8.00am and leave Mt 
Gambier at 3:00pm to be home no later than 5:30pm. 

The usual donations [$] towards the bus running costs of each 
trip is always appreciated. 

Hon. Secretary | Phone: 0408 365 660 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

 

 

 1 

 

Rates Due  

2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 

 

Public  

Holiday  

13 

 

Council 

Meeting 

14 15 16 

Newsletter 

deadline 

17 

18 19 

 

20 

 

DAP Meeting 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

General Waste—Robe Township (to Drain L Bridge)                  General Waste—Longbeach Area (East of Drain L Bridge) 

 

Recycling- Robe Township (to Drain L Bridge)                           Recycling—Longbeach Area (East of Drain L Bridge) 

WASTE AND RECYCLING CALENDAR JUNE 2017  
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By popular demand, Limestone Coast’s premier boutique travel agency, ARGYLE TRAVEL AND CRUISE, is delighted 
to announce permanent and higher frequency servicing, to the Robe and Kingston areas. 
 
Thanks to fabulous support from this area, Director, Naome Burdon has announced today they will be operating              
fortnightly from the business office hub in Kingston, located next to Bliss, in Holland Street. 
 
Argyle Travel and Cruise is another successful chapter from the mumpreneur / work from home novel. After 10 years of 
successful operation with a shop front business based in Millicent, Naome moved to work from home whilst raising her 
two small children. Following the commencement of her youngest at school last year, Naome has reinvigorised the        
business and this year is set for one of the agency’s biggest years yet. 
 
Naome Burdon is a local girl, born and raised on a farm in Hatherleigh, just outside of Millicent. Naome is well known 
throughout the community and has been successfully running Argyle Travel and Cruise, for 17 years, since 2000.  
Boasting nearly 25 years in the industry she has a wealth of knowledge and travel experience. If you want to travel to 
one of the few parts of the world she hasn’t yet made it to, she remains well versed; having planned countless itineraries 
for all destinations anyway. 
 
From family holidays to adventure expeditions, domestic or international, Argyle Travel and Cruise relishes the              
opportunity to create unique itineraries. Argyle Travel and Cruise is ATAS accredited so you can travel with confidence 
when you book with us! In addition, enjoy personalised emergency services. Because when you need it, you really need 
it.  
 
Argyle Travel and Cruise is a member of Australia’s third largest franchise group, Travellers Choice, which in 2017                 
celebrates their 40

th
 year and in 2016 posted their third consecutive record annual financial profit. In 2016 Travellers 

Choice was also awarded Best Travel Agency Group Winner at the Industry Awards. 
 
Plan the perfect holiday with a personalised travel consultation from Argyle Travel and Cruise today. Call, text, 
(0408532197) facebook message or email (naome@argyletravel.com.au) to make an appointment. We will be happy to 
have a chat in our offices or to come to you. 

mailto:naome@argyletravel.com.au
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        ROBE SA AMBULANCE 

Benefits for volunteers 

 Opportunity to provide a pre-hospital medical service to the community 

 Give something back to the community 

 Connect to and better understand your community and its needs 

 Gain new knowledge and skills 

 Personal development and sense of achievement 

 Sense of belonging 

Benefits for communities  

 Become part of a close-knit group of people who care 
 Engage with others within your local community 
 

ROBE TEAM 

The Robe team is a cohesive, dedicated team whose priority is to cover our roster 24/7. Our aim is to provide a professional service to our                 
community—we want to be there for you when accidents or medical emergencies happen. 

At this stage the Robe team has 8 operational members to provide ambulance coverage 24/7. These 8 people do an amazing job in giving freely of 
their time to be there for their community, but we need more people to jump on board. 

Joining the Robe team gives you the opportunity to become part of a happy, supportive group. SA Ambulance Service will support you and provide 
your training, where you will learn skills for life. There are three levels of qualifications—something for everyone!  SAAS is introducing a new 
course which means that in just 6 weeks you could be on the ambulance, working alongside a qualified team member. You can also build up to a 
Certificate IV in Health Care (Ambulance) with further training. 

The Robe team train every Tuesday night @ 7.30 (school terms) and you are more than welcome to attend a training session anytime to see what 
we do. 

If you have any questions or would like more information please feel free to contact Michelle. 

 

Michelle Everett 
SA Ambulance | Volunteer Team Leader | Robe 
Phone:  0407818600 
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Leisa Dawn 
Dip. Therapeutic Massage  
  Health Funds Approved! 

 

             HEALING HANDS IN HARMONY 

                  Personal Quality Bodywork 
 

Mobile or from my Treatment Room in ROBE 
 

     For Bookings Call or SMS 0478199327 

Remedial.    Sports.   Relaxation.   Reflexology.   Pregnancy.  Hot 
Stone.  Myofascia Release.   Pranashakti.  Kahuna. Body Scrubs/  

 
Aloha! 

Specialising in "Kahuna" Lomi Lomi for the ultimate massage 
experience. A sacred Holistic Healing Bodywork from Hawaii 

focusing on Body Mind & Spirit from a trained & Certified level 5 
Kahuna Therapist.   

    *Using only certified organic products* 
 

Let all your tension melt away with a massage today 
 

Visit my website: healinghandsinharmony.ntpages.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SWIM IN OUR HEATED POOL 
$8.00 per person 

$26.00 per family of 4-6 
Pool guests must sign paperwork and pay at reception 

between 8.30am-5.30pm 
Pool is open from 8.30am-9.00pm 

Children must be supervised. 
Phone 08 8768 2237 

tel:0478199327
http://healinghandsinharmony.ntpages.com.au
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Robe Yacht Club Hire 
 

Weddings & Functions:  $350.00 

Full day hire: $270.00 
1 & 1/2 day hire: $300.00 

Meeting: (3-4hrs) $82.50 
  

All prices include GST 
  

For enquires or bookings please contact: 
  

Ph: 08 8768 2737  Fax: 08 8768 2738  

Email: robe@salrealestate.com.au 
 

mailto:robe@salrealestate.com.au
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      Child and Family Health Services 

    Robe Clinic 
 

     Robe Council office 
 

          Open every 3rd Thursday of the      

month 
 

        Please ring 1300 733 606 

       for an appointment 

 Microdermabrasion and skin                            
rejuvenation facials  

 

 Permanent hair removal available 

 

 Manicures/ pedicures 

 

 Shellac 

 

 Eyelash & brow tint 

 

 Waxing 

 

 Massage  
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YOGA  
 

(Robe Institute—Smillie Street) 
 

Bringing health and vitality to both body and mind. 
Learn to access inner stillness. 
 
 

CLASS TIMES: 
 

Tuesday: 9.00 am—10.30 am 
  6.30 pm—7.30 pm 
Thursday:  9.00 am—10.30am 
$15.00 per 1½ hour class + gold coin towards hall  
($12.00 for pension/ concession) 
 

 Beginners always welcome 

 Suitable for any age group and fitness level 

 Group sessions available on request 

 
 

 
 

Private Lessons (at home studio) 
 Therapeutic yoga tailored to 

suit your needs 
 Meditation/relaxation                 

techniques 
 Breathing practices for inner balance 
 

All enquiries please call Pam 0402 730 785 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dr Peter Shakes – Dentist 
Mrs Jane Gould – Hygienist/ Therapist 

“Now you have a choice” 
 

Vic Street Dental is located at 13A Victoria Street Robe 
General dentistry with over 20 years’ experience 

 Peter works closely with Jane Gould our qualified Hygienist/ 
Therapist. Jane participates in Child Dental Benefits Schedule 

(CDBS). Treatment for CDBS are bulk billed 
 

 We aim to provide carefully tailored dental care 
 We provide General Dental treatment 
 We comply with all Australian standards 
 We also support government subsidised treatment such 

as: 
 Department of Veteran’s Affairs,                                                
 CDBS & SA Dental Services Schemes 
 Hours are Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm 
 
13A Victoria St                    T 08 8768 2130 
PO Box 37                             F 08 8768 2064 
Robe SA 5276                      E vistreetdental@outlook.com 

NOW  
AVAILABLE 
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KNEADY  
THERAPIES 

 

Do you suffer from any of  
the following ailments? 

 

 Sinus headaches 
 Back pain 
 Sore feet 
 Neck and shoulder pain 
 General aches and pains. 

 

Take some time out to visit Elise Lehmann at 
Kneady Therapies to help relieve your 
ailments with— 
 

  Foot Reflexology 
  Sports massage 
  Anma, Japanese massage 
  Myofascial Release 
  Cranio-Sacral Therapy 
 

Contact Elise on 0438 202 342 

18.9 KG, 14 KG & 9KG WASHES 

8768 2129 
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Formerly ‘MyPod Podiatry’ 
VISITING 

FORTNIGHTLY 

  

(08) 8762 0601 
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Solar Accreditation Number: A5651539  
Electrical Licence Number: PGE 158 682 

SOLAR SYSTEMS, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, 

PIVOTS, SPLIT SYSTEM AND DUCTED AIR 

CONDITIONERS, UNDERGROUND CABLING, 

LED LIGHT ING,  CEILING FANS,         

SWITCHBOARDS, SMOKE ALARMS, PHONE 

AND   DATA, ANTENNA AND TV OUTLETS, 

SOME WHITEGOODS 

For all your 

 Electrical Needs 
call Anthony on  

0419 821 409 
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CARPETS               SOLAR PANELS 
WINDOWS & SCREENS                 VACUUM SERVICE 
MATTRESS SANITIZING       CONCRETE & PAVERS   
FLOOR TILES & GROUT   TIMBER FLOOR BUFFING            
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Publication Details 
 
The Community Newsletter is published, edited, designed, printed and delivered by the District Council of Robe. 
Community groups and organisations wishing to submit items should forward their information to Nat by the third Friday of 
each month. It is preferred that items are emailed to nat@robe.sa.gov.au however handwritten items will be accepted and can 
be dropped into the Council office, posted to PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276, or faxed on 08 8768 2432.  
 
The views and opinions expressed in articles submitted to the District Council of Robe do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Council as a body, nor as individual members. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in published articles  
submitted by contributors other than Council, no responsibility is accepted for any errors that they may contain. Council  
reserves the right to edit or not publish any editorial submission. 

District Council of Robe 
Royal Circus, Robe 
PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276 
 

T 08 8768 2003 
F 08 8768 2432 
 

Website 
www.council.robe.sa.gov.au 
 

Email 
council@robe.sa.gov.au 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mayor 
 

Mayor Peter Riseley 
T 08 8768 1834 
M 0429 799 528 
E mayorriseley@robe.sa.gov.au  
 

 
 

Cr Lawrence Polomka 
M 0408 083 818 
E whites104@bigpond.com  
 
 

Cr John Enright 
T 08 8768 2192 
F 08 8768 2924 
M 0407 133 887 
E crenright@robe.sa.gov.au  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cr Rino Dell’Antonio 
T 08 8768 2907 
F 08 8721  4650 
M 0407 454 647 
E crdellantonio@robe.sa.gov.au 
 
 
Cr David Loxton  
T 08 8734 2065  
M  0419 349 913  
E crloxton@robe.sa.gov.au  
 
Cr Harvey Nolan 
(Deputy Mayor) 
F 08 8768 1943 
M 0429 180 954 
E crnolan@robe.sa.gov.au   
 
 

mailto:crdellantonio@robe.sa.gov.au

